FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

OZtrail

Fiesta Compact 2.4 Gazebo
From $149.90
Available colours:
Midnight Blue | Forest Green | Red | Sunburst
Yellow

Details

Specifications

A fun way to add some colour to your outdoor setup, the
Fiesta Compact Gazebos from Oztrail provide reliable shade
when you need it, wrapped up in compact packed size.

Snowys Code:

28469

Supplier Code:

MPG-FC24Y-C

External Dimensions:

240L x 240W x 276H cm

Packed Dimensions:

102L x 20W x 20H cm

Max. Head Height:

2 Settings - 183 / 193 cm

Material:

UVTex&#174; 150D Polyester | 600D
Reinforcing Points

Frame Material:

28mm Powder Coated Steel |
45&#176; offset legs

Waterhead Rating:

Not Specified by OZtrail

Weight:

15 Kg

Warranty:

1 Year

The Fiesta Compact has a high-quality powder coated steel
frame with ABS componentry for strength. It also features a
canopy made from fire retardant 150D polyester with UVtex
treatment and an internal silver coating which blocks out 98%
of UV radiation.
The canopy also has externally bound roof seams to improve
tension, roof vents, and triple layer reinforced points to
prevent wear. With four different colours available, there's a
shade for all kinds of occasions to choose from. The Fiesta
Compact 2.4 has two height options - 183cm, and 193cm so
you can find the right setting for your needs.
Whether you're heading to the beach, going camping,
watching a sports event or setting up in your backyard - you
can get dependable shade with the Fiesta Compact 2.4
Gazebo.
Certified by Australian Engineers
High-quality powder-coated steel folding frame
Triple layer 600D polyester reinforcing points
Externally bound roof line seams
2 height adjustment
Large roof vents for improved heat and wind dissipation
Heavy-duty wheeled carry bag

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

